
SCHOOL UNIFORM 
Within the school premises students  will wear school  uniform alongwith the school belt 

and RFID Identity card as regulated by the school: 

CLASSES BOYS GIRLS 

Nursery 
to UKG 

Summer 
 Peach T-shirt with navy blue 

coloured shorts. 

 On Wednesday and Saturday 
House wise   T-shirt alongwith 
Navy blue coloured shorts. 

Summer 
 Peach T-shirt with navy blue 

coloured pleated skirt. 

 On Wednesday and Saturday House 

wise    T-shirt alongwith Navy blue 

pleated skirt . 
Winter 
 Navy blue coloured Full sleeve T-

shirt. 

  Navy blue coloured Track suit 

with thick strip of yellow colour. 

Winter 
 Navy blue coloured Full sleeve T-

shirt . 

  Navy blue coloured Track suit with 

thick strip of yellow colour. 

1st to 8th 
 

Summer 
 Light blue striped shirt with navy 

blue trousers. 

 On Wednesday and Saturday 

House wise   T-shirt alongwith 

Navy blue trousers.  

Summer 
 Light blue striped shirt with navy 

blue pleated divided skirt. 

 On Wednesday and Saturday House 

wise    T-shirt alongwith Navy blue 

pleated divided skirt 
Winter 
 Full Sleeve light blue striped shirt 

with navy blue trousers. 

 Grey coloured half sweater with V 

neckline, Navy Blue blazer. 

 On Wednesday and Saturday 

House wise T-shirt alongwith Navy 

blue track suit having house-wise 

stripes. 

Winter 
 Full Sleeve light blue striped shirt 

with navy blue pleated divided skirt, 

Navy Blue blazer and blue coloured 

leggings. 

 Grey coloured half sweater with V 

neckline,  
 On Wednesday and Saturday House 

wise T-shirt alongwith Navy blue 

track suit having house-wise stripes. 
 Other Parts of School Uniform 

 Red Patka (for all the Sikh boys) 

 Red Tie with Blue stripes           

(1st to 8th) 

 Black Shoes , Navy blue socks with 

white stripes. 

Other Parts of School Uniform 
 Red Ribbons 

 Red Bow with Blue stripes  

(1st to 8th) 

 Black Shoes ,Navy blue socks with 

white stripes. 
 

Colours of Houses :  

DARWIN EINSTEIN NEWTON PASTEUR 
PINK COLOUR SKY BLUE COLOUR YELLOW COLOUR SEA GREEN COLOUR 

 



 

 


